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Blast from the Past!Ian Scott, New Song band drummer, was strong, capable, and responsible. He

could do anything, except give his wife, Ruby, the baby she wanted. Ruby was sitting in church

when she was blindsided by the announcement that her ex-lover, Rory, was the new pastor of her

church, and her old nemesis, Sue Ann, was the first lady. To complicate matters, Rory wants her

back. Will Ian and Ruby's marriage weather this storm, or is this duet on fire?
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Miss Brenda Barrett you have done it again with Duet On Fire-- the love story and commitment

between Ian and Ruby is beautiful and never ending and their problems and pains from the past

didn't overshadow their commitment and love for each other. Speaking of pains, Rory & Sue Ann

are just right for each other they both need help and repentance(hope in a future book they will see

the errors of their ways). Can't wait for book 3 in the series to see how Xavier and Farrah love

comes to fruition.



Wow, I thought Alice and Carson had problems but obviously I was wrong. Ian and Ruby took it to a

whole new level for me but in honesty this was another lesson learned. I wonder though about Rory

and Sue-Ann......anyway can't wait to hear more about Xavier and Farrah

Jealousy is a killer in the wrong person. Deceit can be even more dangerous. Love, I mean true love

can surpass many ills. If Rory had loved and trusted Ruby there wouldn't have been anyway for

Sue-Ann to come between them because he would have had faith and trust in her even if what she

was saying sounded far fetched. But because she didn't bounce back as quickly as he thought she

should he began to doubt her word and her honesty. Sure Sue got the man of her desire but the

love she desired to go with it was null and void. What a man will do for one woman he would never

consider doing for another. It was sad that her husband almost made the same mistake. Low count

does not mean no count. And if indeed Ruby had been pregnant by Rory it would have been

through rape. Because you can't consent to something if your unconscious. If you love someone I

mean truly love someone you have to have faith in that person. And realize God really will work it

out. Doris

The story was the replica of the first book, just this time it was the other characters. Same story,

same ending. I think it could have been a bit more creative. Still I enjoyed reading it, but will not get

anymore of the series.

This series pulled me in quickly like all of Brenda Barrett's series books. I fell so hard for Ian. I found

myself rooting for Ian and Ruby all the way. I love how Ms. Barrett's books are a contrast of good

and evil and good always prevails. I'm looking forward to seeing how the rest of the Band works out.

Excellent cast of characters and excellent story. You will love it but make sure you start from the

beginning with Going Solo (Carson and Alice), you will be hooked after that.

Awesome book! The love story of Ian and Ruby is beautiful with some twists. Ian and Ruby had

problems and did believe that their marriage was just about over. Ruby wanted to have a baby more

than anything. A person from Rubyâ€™s past shows up and things began to fall apart.

This was a great book, the story kept you interested, and you kept reading because you wanted to

know what would happen next. Ms Barrett tell a great story I would have given it 5 stars but I feel

she rushed the ending. Just when I was getting into the story she ended it. I could have had just a



little more.

As much as Ruby and Rory wanted, they could not relive the past. Sleeping with dogs will get you

fleas and Rory had adopted Sue Ann's deceitful ways. Rory attempted to destroy Ruby and Ian's

marriage thru lies. This was a very interesting book and very suspenseful. I am enjoying this series
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